
the dreaming widow back to the Plattethieves prowl about our camp. They've
been going it for some time, and we I

of the miners excitedly, for he had
caught the hurried conversation as he
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Utah Jack.
J auk Halyard was a jolly tar.

Who loved a roving life:
Id every storm he fund a port.

In every port a wife.

A firmer he was bred on land.
And lived like any loid;

But when ha shipped and went to sea
He had to live on board.

He liked plain dealing all bis life.
But when he plowed the main

He found his work, as well as board.
Were both a deal too plain.

The use of ropes, of sails and shrouds.
Of masts and ribs and knees.

Like latitude and longitude.
He mastered by degrees.

He made an "observation" one
The captain said was true;He "reckoned" he was lying still
When they were lying to.

But he resolved one day to quit
The briny deep lor life.

And never more to go to sea,
Kxcept to see his wife.

But it kick wife he should anchor to
For life wag not so plain.

He had a "gal" in Portugal,
Another one in Spain.

Another " duck " in Turkey dwelt
He did not like her rig.

He didn't care a fig for her.
Her figttre was so big.

Though Fatima was fat, yet she
Was sweet as any flower;

Jack's taste inclined the other way.
To lean like Pisa's towor.

He roamed through Italy to Rome;
A Nice girl took his fancy.

Then he took in "two Sicilys,"
And them he left for Nancy.

And so. to cut his "true loves not,"
This Mormon harum-scaru- m

Collected all hia wives, and went
To Utah with his harem.

Like Lot's one wife, should "Utah's " lot
Look back and turn to salt,

With such a lot as his, the price
Would make a summersault;

And " Sal " would then be very dear
At any price at all ;

Saltpetre could not save the "saints"
Should such a thing befall.

For worn, whether salt or flesh.
The "Church's" pillars are:

And Salt Lake saints would let it slide
Without more fresh ones there.

Editor') Draicer, in Htrper'a Magazine for May

river that had roused her from her
slumber with a shriek that startled
the marauders, while in the act of cut-tin- g

their way into the tent, causing
tnem to drop the tell-tal- e knite was
the means of hunting down the camp-robber-

and their days were numbered.
A search of their quarters at Bear

Gap had disclosed a considerable amount
of gold dust, which they Lad evidently
stolen, tor they had never been known
to dig much : but worse than all, snugly
rolled up and packed at the bottom of
a sack that was filled with other things,
were two complete Indian outfits
feathers, belts, wigs of long, black hair,
and materials ior staining the face.
Disguised as Indians, the two villains,
Sears and Mallity, the murderers of
Abram Wilder, had been robbing the
various camps in that vicinity for
months.

Before sunset that evening they con
fessed all including the murder of
Wilder and the gathering shadows of
night trowned on two silent figures that
were dangling hideously from the
boughs of a tall tree.

Mrs. Wilder was avenged !

But she spoke with a prophetic tongue
when she said her loved companion had
called her. Her health failed rapidly
from that night, and within two months
she left her children there in the moun
tains and went over the dark river to
meet him with whom she had parted on
the banks of the Platte.

Foreign Notes.

Livingstone, the African explorer,
has been gone just six years.

A system of storm signals is to be es
tablished m the West Indies.

Freemasons count in their organiza
tion every prime minister in Europe.

Manate, the rich Australian, is dead ;

he once sent to London an order for a
ton of books to fit up a library at his
colonial home.

It is stated that when sick persons in
Metz have no hopes of recovery, they
cause themselves to be conveyed across
the frontier in order to die on French
soil.

The deposit of rock salt reported to
have been found in New South Wales
is corroborated. It is the first of the
kind discovered in Australia, and very
valuable.

The Austrian Embassy, Belgrave
square, London, is one of the hand-
somest in the city, and Count Beustone
of the most esteemed and popular am
bassadors.

The German papers report the death
of a M. Hanselt, a farmer, who in 1850
conveyed Kinkel and Carl Schurz, un-
der cover of darkness, across the Prus-
sian frontier.

The new paper money which has ap-

peared in Paris is printed in blue ink
on fine tissue parchment paper, and is
issued by the Societe Generale for
small payments of one, two and five
francs.

England manages to get along with
killing one passenger in 1,256.290 on
her railroads ; Frauce, one in 1,955,555 ;

Belgium, one in ? ,bbl,MJ4 ; .Baden, one
in 17,514,977 ; Prussia, one in 21,441,488.
Those who are about to travel in Europe
will see by this that it is much safer to
do it in Prussia.

A ccriocs lunatic made his appear
ance, a tew days ago, in the Luxem-
bourg Gardens, in Paris, and, before an
excited audience, commenced tearing
up bank notes, each for one thousand
francs, with a remorseless indifference.
Before he could be checked in his de-

structive little game he had torn up
thirty of the notes.

The German Freemasons have re
solved to found a German lodge in
Metz. The Emperor has given his
sanction to the act. The lodge will be
called "The Temple of Peace;" the
formal opening will be celebrated on
April 3. Councilor Brandenberg, chief
of the Lotharingain Department of
Works, has been elected Master.

At Jacksonville, 111., in 1832, at a
muster of volunteers for the Black-haw- k

war, Judge Samuel Woods bor-
rowed a picayune of Col. Sam. Math-
ews to buy apples. The other day the
two men met in the Morgan county
court-hous- and Woods paid Mathews
the picayune, with interest for forty
years. The debt was discharged with a
one-doll- note.

Russia is about to inaugurate a new
system of taxation. Hitherto, only
persons liable to military serv;ce have
been liable to taxation, so that the no-

bles and the Government officials have
shifted all burdens of the sort on the
peasantry and the manual laborers.
This extraordinarily unfair discrimina-
tion is to be done away with. Taxation
will hereafter be universal, and mili-

tary service very nearly so.

An Anccdove of Balzac.
When he traveled abroad as he often

did to verify the most trifling particu-
lar which he might be introducing into
one of his romances some money, of
course, was necessary. His mode of
paying the postilions in a country
where he knew neither the language
nor the tHriffs, is thoroughly character-
istic of him. "I did not know a word
of the language of the country," says
he, " nor did I know the value of its
current coin, but I do know the human
heart, which is the same in all coun- -

tries, and 1 understand pnysiognomy ;

so this is what I did : I had a bag which
I filled with small silver money, and
each time that the horses were to be

jred I took this bag in mv hand ;

the postilion then came to the door of
the carriage; I looked searchingly into
his eyes while I dropped into his hand
one coin, two coins? then three, four, or
ever so many, until at last I saw him
smile. Now as soon as I saw him smile,
I understood that I had given him a
rnin too many. Quickly I withdrew
that coin, and my man was paid." This
anecdote shows us Balzac as he was

possessing the simplicity of a child
united with the nrofoundest insight and
th deenest philosophy. But in small
thirgs wisdom is apt to overreach itself
snrt we iear tdas n ne ua ww
second time this original mode of set
tling the score, our worthy postilion
Kimnosinz him to be eaual in wit to the
ordinary run of his class would have
refrained from smiling for an uncon
scionable time. London Mciety..

can't catch them."
Mrs. Wilder was somewhat startled.
"Oh, don't be scared!" said he.

" They're'not dangerous. They are the
sneaking kind. They only pick up
things slyly, and get out of camp as
soon as possible. They've been seen,
but always escaped. Joe Harris saw
them one night last week, and says
they're Indians. It won't be good for
them if they're caught."

" What would be done with them ?"
" Oh, they'd be hung, of course ! We

folks hate stealing; and it's the only
thing any one has ever been hung fer
at Forest Hill."

"Would they come into our tent?"
asked Mrs. Wilder.

"Oh, no! They might reach in at
the door, or under the canvas, to see
what they could carry off, but they are
mighty sly."" If they come here, mother," put in
the little boy, " 1 11 kill them with the
ax."

" What could you do, George ?

They're big men, you know."
"I'd fight them, anyhow," he said,

bravely.
"Good, my boy!" said the miner.

" You'll be the right kind of a man
when you grow up. But of course
you're not very strong yet. If the rob-
bers trouble you, just yell. Thatwould
do more good than your ax. It would
rouse the camp ; and if you should be
the means of getting them caught, I'd
raise a collection of five hundred dollars
for vou before the breath should be
fairly out of their bodies."

The miner stood talking with the
Wilders till the sun had set then he
sauntered on.

" If I can do anything for you or the
children," said he at parting, " let me
know. My name is Tom Cook. I live
in that cabin over there, just next to
the one with the sign of 'Choice
Liquors.' There is a mess of us six."

Mrs. Wilder thanked him, and when
he had walked away she took her hand
kerchief and wiped away some tears
that were gathering in her eyes. The
kind voice of that blunt, honest man
had touched some tender chord in her
heart, and she wept she knew not
why.

It was far, far in the night. The
moon had not risen till eleven, and it
was now away up in the bright sky, so
that it could look down into the deep
est canon. ine wiiaers had lain
awake for hours talking about the rob
bers, which seemed to have made an
unusual impression on them, but at
last dozed off into unconscious rest,
and the whole camp was wrapped in
sleep.

The children slept soundly, but Mrs.
Wilder was restless, and awoke fre-

quently from half-feveris- h dreams.
When I relate the singular circum-

stances that occurred before the morn-
ing, do not claim that they were di-

rected by supernatural agencies; nor
do I avert that they were not. I sim-

ply tell the story.
It was between 3 and 4 o'clock when

Mrs. Wilder seemed to fall in to a deeper
slumber than she had enjoyed that
night. But it was not free from
dreams. Thus far she had dreamed
only of the mysterious robbers of which
Tom Cook had told her ; now her vis-
ions wandered away back over years.
Again she was on the Platte river ;

again she saw her husband so dis
tinctly building his terry : again she
bid him good-by- , and traveled on over
the prairies; again she saw the Rocky
mountains loom up in the distance.

But here the dream made a digres
sion, bears and Manny did not come
now ; but instead of them came Abram
Wilder. She flew to meet him, but
stopped, for her husband wore such a
strange look on his lace. He stood
still, waved her off, then pointed to the
grass at her feet. She looked down
aud saw a grave open ; saw her husband
lying in it, with a ghastly wound on his
head ; saw two men hastily ruling the
grave up. They were his hired men
Sear3 and Mallity.

With a scream that must have wak
ened every sleeper at Forest Hill, Mrs.
Wilder started up from her rude couch,
now fully awoke, and in the dim light
she saw a shadowy figure standing a few
feet from her, with a hand still point-
ing at the earth, for it was the same figure
she had seen in her dream. It stood
perfectly motionless for a couple of
seconds, then vanishel.

Within the same two seconds several
shadows were described against one of
the slanting sides ot the tent, on which
the moon waj shining, and they, too,
disappeared simultaneously with the
sound of retreating footsteps without ;

while something fell with a clatter, in-
side the tent, as though it had actually
dropped through the canvas.

" What 8 the matter, mother'' asked
George, springing up and seizing his ax.

At the same time ms ntue sister
cried out in her terror :

"Oh, it's the 'robbers! They'll kill
us ! " and she added a wail to the gen
eral confusion.

Hush, child!" said Mrs. Wilder.
who trembled so that she could hardly
speak; "they've gone away."

"Uh, they'll come back i know they
will!"

George had hurried on his clothes,
and he rus'ied boldly out of the tent
with his weapon, uttering a loud shout.

Miners founded from their tents and
and cabins on all sides, and hurried to
the scene. One or two or them caught
sight of two Indians making off into
the woods.

Mrs. Wilder struck a light with trem
ulous hands, and hastily attired her
self.

"What's the matter? Is that you
sonny ? " asked the first miner, hurry
ing up.

It was Tom Cook.
"Yes, sir," replied George. "The

robbers have been here. Mother heard
them, and I heard them running
away."

Mrs. Wilder came out.
" Were they here, Mrs. Wilder ? " he

asked ; for he had learned her name in
the evening.

"Oh yes some one was," she an
swered, breathlessly. " I've had such
a terrible dream ! "

" Maybe you only imagined it, then?"
suggested Tom Cook; while the' miners
were hurrying up trom all directions," No she didn't," said George, eagerly.

i neard them 1 "

Governor of Washington Territory.
Zachariah Hartwet.i, was fined one

dollar in Vernon, Ind., for " putting a
head " on his father.

Wenona, Mich., will mak QOO.Onn
staves this summer. Wenona Jn
staving business in this line.

Miss Charlotte E. Ray, a mulatto wo
man, has been admitted to practice at
the bar of the Supreme Court of the
District of Columbia.

Henrietta Dempsey, a woman of in.
temperate habits, was found dead in
her apartments at No. 46 Hssex street
New York, on the 23d. '

The selectmen of a New Hampshire
town refused to permit the stage to en-
ter from an adjoining town where theynave a case oi smau-po- x.

A baby in Detroit, Mich., has varied
the monotony of lile by swallowing a
large orass watcn. it does not digest
readily, and the baby is sick.

Daniel Dingman, of Coldwater. Mich..
apparently died recently after a short
illness, and his body was being laid out,
when he suddenly revived, and is still
living.

A. M. Towne, of Sacramento, Cal- -
Superintendent of the Central Pacific
railroad, has temporarily vacated his
office, in the hope of recovering his
health.

E. G. Ryan, City Attorney of Milwau
kee, has advised Mayor Hooker that
the provisions of the Graham Temper-
ance law, passed by the last Legislature,
requiring a bond from liquor sellers, are

erative in that city.
John II. Silvers, member of the New

Jersey Legislature, has sued the Tren
ton (ra:elte, claiming S20,009, for an ar
ticle alleging that he had removed the
inkstand trom the desk he occupied m
the Assembly chamber.

The law3 of Virginia provide that
persons guilty of burglary shall be pun-
ished with death, or, in the discretion
of the jury, by confinement in the pen-
itentiary for a period not less than five
nor more than eighteen years.

The recently-importe- d black bass in
the Shenandoah river, Virginia, are
making it warm for the original occu-
pants of that stream. The native fish
are said to be leaving the stream, and
are being caught in great numbers.

Within 48 hours after Fanny Hyde
was released on bail she received a large
number of applications to lecture. She
could make a lecture which would
draw immensely out of some of her
experiences not unconnected with the
late lamented Watson.

A company has been organized hi New
York for operations in the South Af-
rican diamond fields. They have pur-
chased a fine clipper bark in which
to make the voyage. The stock
is limited to 100 shares of $200 each,
nearly all of which is taken.

TnE dispensation of justice in New
York has become a tolerably lucrative
occupation. The Recorder and City
Judge now draw salaries of $15,000;
the Judges ot the Supreme Court 17,- -

000 ; the Judges of the Common Pleas
$15,000, and the Police Justices $10- -
000.

" The Waif, of Nautilus Island," a
story which appears in Scribner's num-
ber for May, is written by Noah Brooks,
one of the editors of the New
York Tribune, formerly connect-
ed with the Alia California, and
one of the writers who helped to make
the tame of the Uvertand Monthly.

An Irate Saint.
Brigham Young is evidently not a

Mark Tapley under difficulties. His
first public appearance since his indict
ment for various offenses was not charac
terized by the patience one would ex
pect in a Latter Day Saint, nor the
philosophy which a manager ot nineteen
wiles and forty or fifty children, more or
less, ought to exhibit. Ou the other
hand, the leader of the Saints waxed
wroth, defied all the people of the world
to show any immorality on his part, and
was glad that neither he nor his breth
ren had the power ot , or they
might be led to destroy all their ene-
mies. Considering the truculent and
savage condition of Brigham's dispo-
sition, the rest of the world will un-

doubtedly join him in his gladness,
while tney shudder at the thought ot
what might be if, etc. But the amount
ot sen-estee- and religious bombast
which c uld even institute such an ir-

reverent supposition is more remarkable
than his irate disposition, lhe latter
shows that he is simply mortal, and pos
sessed of a little more than ordinary
human foolishness ; but the former dis-

plays an amount of cant and spiritual
pretension which may have influence
with his followers, but will pass for little
in the United States courts. As the
organizer and leader of a great sect, he
hal displayed an irritability and petu-
lance which indicate either that trouble
is brewing in his household economy, or
that with his age he is losing that cool-
ness and serenity which have always
characterized religious leaders.

To Boys and Young-- Men.

Boys and young men, you are the
architects of your own fortunes. Rely
upon your own strength of body and
soul. Take for your star, self-relianc-

faith, honesty and industry. Inscribe
on your banner, " Luck is a fool, Pluck
is a hero." Don't take too much ad-

vice ; keep at your helm and steer your
own ship, and remember that the great
art of commanding is to take a fair
share of the work. Don't practice too
much humility. Think well of your-
self. Strike out. Assume your own
position. Rise above the envious and
jealous. Fire above the mark you in-

tend to hit. Energy, invincible deter-
mination, with a right motive, are the
levers that move the world. Don't
drink. Don't chew. Don't smoke.
Don't swear. Don't deceive. Don't
marry until you can support a wife.
Be in earnest. Be self-relian- t. Be gen-
erous. Be civil. Read the papers.
Make money and do good with it. Love
truth and virtue. Love your country
and obey its laws. If this advice be im-

plicitly followed by the young men of
the country, the millenium is near at
hand.

came up. l saw them goin' lor the
woods; and they were derned sneak-
ing Indians. I'd swear it."

lhe crowd and the excitement in
creased.

Tom Cook was standing where he
could peer into the tent, and he noticed
that there was a rent in one side.

"What is that, Mrs. Wilder?" he
asked, as he stepped to the door and
pointed to the aperture.

Mrs. Wilder looked.
"Why, it's been cut 1" she said, as-

tonished.
Cook went round on the outside, with

a number of others, and examined the
point of interest. Yes, the canvas had
been ripped with a knife.

By this time the whole camp had
gathered around the tent of the Wild
ers, and as they learned the particu
lars, loud imprecations were invoked
on the unknown robbers. All was hub-
bub and confusion.

Suddenly a scream was heard in the
tent. A rush was made for the door.
Had one of the robbers concealed him
self within, and had Mrs. Wilder just
discovered him? If so, Heaven help
him I

No, there stood Mrs. Wilder, gazing
with a terrified air at something she
had picked up near where the rent had
been made and now, with a shudder,
she let it tail again at her leet.

"What is it? Whais the matter?
was asked, and Tom Cook, followed by
others, waived ceremony and entered
the tent, while George, with his ax, was
without, answering the hurried ques
tions ot new comers.

"Oh, Lord of Heaven ! " exclaimed
Mrs. Wilder ; " my murdered husband
has been here this night ! I shall soon
go to him, I know ! It is a warning !

Uh, Abram 1 Abram 1

Scarcely knowing whether to think
the woman sane or not, lorn Cook ad
varjeed and picked up the object that
lay i her feet.

It was a knife a large pocket-knif- e

with two blades, one of which was
five or six inches long, and open, and
the handle was of rough buck-horn- . It
was a peculiar, knife, and
there was a small brass plate on it, con
taining the initials "A. W."

" It was my husband's knife ! " said
Mrs. Wilder, while a tremor ran through
her frame.

The men stared at each other,
" I saw him in a dream yes, and I

saw him standing in the tent when I
awoke and I heard that knife fall !"

The first thought that went the rounds
was to the effect that the ghost of Abram
Wilder had visited the window, and left
this article, that she might recognize it ;
but that idea was quickly dispelled by
the assurance of one of the miners that
he had seen two Indians retreating." Then, Mrs. Wilder," said Tom Cook,
who did not like to give the ghost up
entirely, " your husband has appeared
to warn you of your danger."

This idea was received with general
favor, and while a confusion of voices
discussed the matter, the moon paled,
and gray morning came over the moun-
tain.

Among the miners was one named
Tirrell, who had recently come from
another camp a few miles distant known
as Bear Gap. By-and-- he examined
the knife. When he did so he started,
scratched his head in an intellectual
way, opened his eyes too wide, and ut-
tered a significant exclamation.

" What now, Tirrell ? What's up ?"
" I know this knife !" he said, as

if he was not quite sure about it.
" Are you sure ? Don't speak rashly,

Tirrell."
He scrutinized it more closely, and

then said,
" Yes ; I'd swear to it. I borrowed

that very knife two weeks ago, and re-

turned it to its owner."
A pause ensued. The miners looked

at each other a moment, as if hesitating
to ask the momentous question.

At last lorn Cook asked it :

"Who?"
"A man at Bear Gap. But, mind, I

don't sav he's been here at any bad
tricks. His name's Mallity."

"What!" exclaimed Mrs. Wilder,
starting a3 though she had trodden upon
a serpent ; " Mallity ? Where where is
he?"

" At Bear Gap."" Do you know him, ma'am?" asked
Tom Cook.

" He is one of the very men I told you
of last evening, Mr. Cook one that I
always thought murdered my husband !

I know it now, and this knile is his con
demnation."

Thereupon she briefly related her
story to Tirrell and others, who had not
heard it before.

" Can it be that this man has been
coming all the way rrom .Bear trap,
week after week, to rob us?:' asked Tom
Cook.

" But how about the Indians ?" asked
another.

" They may have been disguised. Who
could the other be, Tirrell ?"

"Don't know, unless it is his bunky.
Another man and he live together in a
cabin at Bear Gap."

"Who is the other' asked Mrs.
Wilder.

" Sears, his name is."
" Oh, Heaven !" exclaimed Mrs. Wil

der, " the very names ! They are the
i iii--two men who murderea ana roDoea my

poor husband on the Plains, and that i
the way this knife came here. Oh, shall
they escape unpunished ?"

" No ! no 1 not by a jug-fu- ll ! Not if
they're in Bear Gap or in California,"
was shouted on all sides. " Let's track
them home hunt them down I Who's
ready?"

The wildest excitement prevailed.
Shortly after sunrise a committee of

six started for Bear Gap, and at mid-da- y

they returned with two prisoners, whom
they brought face to face with Mrs.
Wilder. She knew them in a moment,
and they sank down upon the ground,
half dead with remorse and terror, as

they recognized her.
" Yes, yes I" she exclaimed, wildly,

" I know you, Sears Mallity you killed
my husband ! You know it ! May you
meet with the mercy hereceived at your
foul hands!"

Her voice was raised almost to a
scream, and she waved her right hand
in an excited way, as if invoking the
vencreance of Heaven.

Yes, the Vision from the Plains the
ghost of the murdered man that had

from the mountains, and carried

provisions of the new law are enormous,
as will be Eeen by reference to the tabu
lated statement tor the ditierent states,
which will be found belcw. The extent
which is really available for present or
early settlement is much more limited,
because many of the lands are too re
mote irom settlements and too inacces-
sible to be suitable for homestead pre-
emption for several years to come.

The main provision, and most im
portant of the law, is that which pro-
vides that instead of the five years' ac
tual residence that was required under
the previous law before a title could
be given, the time any soldier was in
the service is to be deducted from that
time, and the residence required is
made so much the shorter as a soldier
was in the army. Thus, a soldier who
served three years will have to remain
upon his land but two years to secure a
patent, he who served two years only
three, and he who served one year three,
and so on.

The approximate area of public land
in the States and Territories remaining
undisposed ot is as tollows :

Acres. Acres,
Misaouri..H. ... 100,0(10 KDRJ. 39,000,000
Alabama. ... 5.W 0.000 Nerada... 67,000,000
MiBaigflippL... ... 4,000,000 Nebraska 37 .01 m .000
Louisiaua. ... S.OOO.OOO WashYn Terr1 y.40,0oo,0i)o
Michigan....... ... 3,01,000 isew atexico 70.000,000
ArkaDsas ...10,000,000 Utah 43.000.000
Florida......... ...17,1)00 000 Dakota Terr ...90,000,000
Iowa. ... ... l.ono.Odo Colorado Terr'y.62,ooo,000
Wisconsin..... 7.000..KIO MontanaTerr'y.i(,000 000
Califi-mia....- ,...93.1 00,000 Arizona Terr'y.(W.noo.ono
Minnesota.... ....3! 000,0(10 Idaho Terr'y 52.000.ooo
Oregon ...50.0UO.OIO Wyoni'g Terr'y.5,W)0,0o

Persons who aie not entitled to the
provisions of the Homestead act, April
4, 1872, can only acquire eighty acres
in the States of Alabama, Louisiana
Mississippi, Arkansas, Florida, or with
in the granted limits ot the several
land-gran- ts to railroads, while those
who are entitled to its provisions may
secure 160 acres within those States and
railroad limits, as well as upon any
other portion of the unappropriated
public domain.

The most important of the land dis
tricts, embracing all those m the prm
cipal land States, with the location of
the land office in each, is included in
the folio me list :

Arkansas Little Rock, Camden, Har
rison, Dardanelle.

Iowa Des Moines, Council Bluffs,
rert Dodge, bioux City.

Wisconsin Menasha, Falls of St
Croix, Stevens Point, La Crosse, Bay
field, Eau Claire.

Missouri Booneville, Ironton, Spring
field.

Oregon Oregon City, Roseburg, Le
Grand, Linkviile.

Kansas lopeka, Sahna, lndepen
dence, Wichita, Concordia.

California Shasta, San rancisco.
Marysville, Humboldt, Stockton, Yisalia
Sacramento, Los Angeles, Susanville.

iSevada Carson Citv, Austin, Bel
mont, Aurora, Elko.

IS ebraska W est Point, Beatrice, .Lin
coin, Dakota City, Grand Island.

Ivew Mexico ierntory Santa ie.
Dakota Territory Vermillion, Spring--

held, Pembina.
AVashington Territory Walla Walla

Olympia, Vancouver.
Minnesota laylors rails, St. Cloud

Duluth, Alexandria, Jackson, New
Elm, Litchfield, Oak Lake.

Colorado I erritory Denver City,
Fair Play, Central City, Pueblo.

Idaho Ierntory Boise City, Lewis- -

ton.
Montana Territory Helena.
Arizona Territory Prescott.
Utah Territory Salt Lake City.
The manner of making the location

and entry is not charged for soldiers,
and, under the provisions of the Gen-
eral Homestead law, the usual applica-
tion and proofs will be required at the
local land office of the district in which
the homestead is selected.

Call for a National Labor Reform Con
vention.

New York, May 2. A Committee of
the Central Workingmen's Union of the
State of New York, appointed for the
purpose, met this evening, and drew up
a call for a National Convention, to be
held on the 23d ol May, m this
city, to nominate candidates for
President and Vice President of the
United States. They lay down as their
platform the reduction of the national
debt ; maintenance of a high tariff; un
conditional settlement of the Alabama
claims, or war to the knife ; reduction
of the rate of interest on money by na-

tional law ; encouragement of American
shipbuilding; intrustment of foreign
mails solely to American-buil- t ships,
and open and direct sympathy with na
tions struggling against oppression. All
suchjstruggling people, they declare, will
be assisted by the workmgmen ot
America, and say, " We consider the
selling or sending of any surplus arms
or ammunition to any oppressed or suf
fering people, to be one el the most
laudable actsby any liberty-lovin- g Gov-

ernment." The Committee, in their
call, profess Republican principles.

Liability of Stakeholders.
A case involving the liability of a

stakeholder for money paid to the win-
ner of the bet was decided in the Marine
Court of New York, a few days since.
Mr. Maloney and Mr. McGinriss had
made a bet of $300 a side on a horse
race Fleetwood Park, and Mr. Callaghan
held the stakes. McGinniss won, and
Callaghan paid him the money. Then
Maloney brought this suit against Cal-

laghan for his stakes. The Court held
that the stakeholder is liable under
these circumstances, and directed the
jury to find for the plaintiff.

The Chnrcli cf England.
The Bishop of Manchester lately said

that if the Church of England is to be
saved it must be by resting upon the
affections of the masses of the people
upon the twenty millions of poor and
not upon the ten thousand rich. The
Bishop pointed out that if the Church
appealed to the masses it must be pre
pared to receive them when they an-

swered the appeal, and he urged that
better accommodation should be at once
provided for the poor. He declared
that pew rente were an " abomination,"
and he only accepted them as a neces
sity.

A Chinaman in California, unable to
speak a word of English, who was ac
cused of receiving stolen goods, and was
hung up to make him confess from
whom he obtained them, has been made
permanently insane by the outrage.

A VISION FROM THE TLAIXS.

A Thrilling Sketch of California Life.

Early in the summer of 1S49 a long
emigrant train arrived on the banks of
the Platte river, on the way to the
newly-discovere- d gold regions of Cali
fornia.

The weary emigrants had accomplish-
ed about half their journey from the
Mississippi V alley to the Pacific coast.
but not the worst half, and they halted
on the green prairie till means should
be devised to cross the river.

Various plans were discussed. Some
talked of a bridge, others of a stationary
raft, others of moving up or down the
stream till a lord might be found. But
every device met with some serious
obstacle.

Among the emigrants was a youngman named Abram Wilder, who with
his wife and two little children a girl
and a boy had faced the setting sun
to seek an independent home.

He was one of those Iionest, thriftyfellows who like to make money square-
ly, and who are generally a benefit to
any community, and it occurred to him
that a temporary ferry might be m;'de
profitable.

Hiring two men of the train named
Mallity and Sears to assist him, he felled
some cottonwood trees and preparedthree canoes. These he lashed together,
covering them with puncheons, and
thus forming a float that would sustain
the weight of a wagon.

Thus the ferry was opened, doing a
thriving business day and night, till
Wilder accumulated considerable
money. Was not that enterprise in
that wild region ?

I hat he might lose no time, he sent
his family on with the train, retaining
a riding-horse- , with which he proposedto follow in a few days ; and, while he
accumulated gold and silver, Mrs.
Wilder and her children traveled on
toward the Rocky Mountains.

A week ten days two weeks passed,
and Wilder did not overtake them.

But, at last, his two hired men
Mallity and Sears came along on horse-
back, saying that Wilder would come
up next day ; then pushed on ahead of
the train with singular haste.

Abram Wilder was never seen again.
Five years passed. In the summer of

1854 the mining post of Forest Hill, in
Placer county, California, had its popu-
lation augmented by the arrival of a
family consisting of a woman, her boy
of twelve, and daughter of eight years.

The woman, who had a pale, weary-lookin- g

face, was Mrs. Wilder, and she
had toiled hard for those children dur-
ing the last five years. She had spent
most of this time in Sacramento, where
she had done washing and all sorts of
hard work; but, suffering from ague,
she had resolved to go up into the
mountains.

Her boy, George, was particularly in
favor of this, declaring that he would
dig gold and make them all rich.

On the second evening after their
arrival at Forest Hill, a good-nature- d

miner came strolling by their tent, and
accosted Mrs. .Wilder, who, as it was
very warra, sat outside.

"Good "evening, ma'am," he said,
politely.

She returned bis greeting courteously." It's late now," said he, " to offer my
assistance. I would have come round
and helped to put up your tent, if I
had known' you were alone with these
children. lsn t your husband living,
ma am? '

" No he is dead."
And a shade crossed her pale face, as

she recalled the Platte river and the
prairies.

Then she recounted the whole painful
history, telling, how she had worked in
Sacramento, saying that she was willing
to wash for the miners, and that her
boy was determined to dig gold.

" I hope you'll get along well, ma'am,"
said the good-nature- d fellow : " and
your Lov shall hare every show. Wash'
ing is hard, work, but if you want to do
such work: lor a while, till your boy
strikes it rich, you will find plenty to
do, and Tferyman in camp will pay you
welL"

" Tharxkf you, said the poor woman,
delighted Jai the prospect. "1 am very
willing to do the work. I feel so much
better upere already,' r f . should have
died if I had stayed m aacramento.- - -

"It's an unhealthy place, I know,"
said he : " but it will be renovated in
time. By the way, you needn't be
frightened, but I must tell you that Li" You bet she didn't," exclaimed one

0


